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Big Delegation of Lawrentians 
To Leave for Carroll Saturday
Special Train Leaves at 
7 :43 Saturday 
Morning
A large delegation of Lawrence 
students w ill board the  7:43 tra in  
Saturday morning to travel to 
,W aukesha and the C arroll hom e­
coming w here they will w atch the 
V ikes tin g le  w ith the Pioneers of 
th a t school in  their annual gridiron 
battle. The special tra in  w ill con- 
sist of th ree coaches w ith a bag­
gage car tossed in for dancing. The 
aquad w ill also travel on the tra in  
bu t in a special car. Tickets for the 
re tu rn  tr ip  are  good for a ten day 
period. Therefore, it is expected 
th a t m any w ilt go home after the 
game for the weekend.
Those driving to  W aukesha are 
requested to m eet t h e  Lawrence 
delegation at the N orthw estern sta­
tion there  a t 11:00 w here a parade 
Will be formed led by our band and 
proceeding up to the  campus of the 
riva l school. The Viking band will 
also parade during the halves of 
the  game.
T h o s e  desiring box lunches, 
which will be given to dorm itory 
residents at no charge and to  town 
and fratern ity  men for th irty-five 
Cents, are  w arned tha t today is the 
deadline to order them . Town peo­
p le  and fratern ity  houses will o r­
der them by signing the  list in main 
lu l l  no la ter than 2:30 today.
Special Rates
Special ra tes for tickets into the 
game have been arranged but the 
tickets m ust be procured here be­
fore the  tra in  leaves. They may be 
procured  from any m em ber of the 
P ep  comm ittee and from Mai P e t­
erson in Brokaw. Georgia Betting- 
haus and Blanche Quincannon in 
Orm sby. Beth Arveson in Peabody, 
and Betty H arker and Joan Glas- 
ow in Sage hall. This same group is 
also selling tickets for the railroad 
fa re  at $2.50 All sales must be re ­
ported by noon tom orrow so get 
your ticket today. Town students 
also may procure tickets a t t h e  
table in Main hall.
All cuts w ill be excused for those 
attending th e  game.
Plans Excursion
Musical Program Is 
Given at Chapel for  
Tuesday Convocation
'At convocation. Tuesday, October 
24, a musical program was present­
ed in which C harlotte Brooks vio­
linist and Janet Flewcll, vocalist 
w ere the entertainers. The program 
w as opened by C harlotte Brooks, 
playing “Romance” by d’ Ambrosia. 
This was followed by “The Old Re­
fra in" by Fritz K reisler and, as an 
encore, “Sylvia” by Speaks. C har­
lotte was accompanied at the piano 
by Mrs. Fullinw ider.
Opening the second half of t h e 
program , Jane t Flewell sang “When 
I Was Seventeen” by Kramer, fol­
lowed by “On Wings of D ream ” by 
A rensky and “The Second M inuet” 
by Besly. As an encore, Janet sang 
a sprightly num ber which she chose 
not to  announce. Phyllis Gebo ac­
companied her a t the  piano.
Saturday, October 28 — Carroll 
excursion
Football: Carroll there 
Monday, October 30—Artist Ser­
ies—Gladys Swarthout 
Saturday, November 4 — Foot­
ball: Ripon here 
Kappa Alpha Theta and Alpha 
Delta Pi Sport dance 
Saturday, November 11 — Foot­
ball—Beloit here 
Dad’s Day
Delta Gamma, A l p h a  Chi 
Omega, Pi
Phi Gamma Sport Dance 
Monday, November 13 — T ed  
Shawn’s Dancers 
Saturday, November 18 — Delta 
Tan Delta Pledge Dance 
PI Phi Gamma Formal 
S a t u r d a y ,  November 25 — 
Thanksgiving Dance
JACK WHITE
Lawrence Enters 
Forensic League
Program Is Discussed by 
. Schoenburger at 
Meeting
A t m e n rs t Forensics meeting 
held Thursday evening, October 19 
at Main hall, the  program of ac­
tivities was discussed for the year 
under the faculty advisor, Mr. 
Schoenburger.
This year’s squad of 26 members, 
14 of whom are  newcomers, is d i­
vided into two group divisions of 
actual debating and round • table 
discussions for women. A four- 
school league composed of L a w ­
rence, Rockford school for women. 
University of Wisconsin, and N orth­
western have started this women’s 
round-table discussion. Each school 
sends tw o representatives to  four 
scheduled meets during the year, 
the first to be held at Rockford 
early  in December. The subject for 
this group is ’’Shall America re ­
main neutral?”
W hether America shall maintain 
economic and m ilitary isolation is 
the question for the debaters this 
season. Radio broadcasting as well 
as w ork in social and political 
problems will provide a broad 
Forensics program for all who are 
interested in public speaking.
G r o u p  o f  A u v e r g n e  
F o l k  S o n g s  W i l l  b e  
S u n g  b y  S w a r t h o u t
A group of songs from the Auv­
ergne county in  southern France 
will be one of the highlights of the 
concert by Gladys Swarthout, love­
ly M etropolitan Opera soprano, 
Monday night, Oct. 30, in Memorial 
chapel.
The famous singer will carry out 
the them e of these traditional folk 
airs by w earing u costume designed 
for Miss Sw arthout by the celebrat­
ed American designer, Valentina. 
The gown is an  adaptation of one 
tha t m ight have been worn by a 
young peasant maid of several cen­
turies ago on the occasion of a gala 
holiday dance. Like the songs Miss 
Sw arthout will sing, the costume is 
delightfully picturesque and adds a 
note of gaiety and color to her pro­
gram.
The American soprano is the first 
to sing these old Auvergne folk 
songs in the U nited States. They 
were collected and aranged for her 
by Jean  Joseph Canteloube, a well- 
known contem porary French com­
poser. The orchestrations, which 
w ere only recently completed, were 
held up in Paris because of the war 
and w ere finally flown to America 
by the trans-A tlantic clipper just 
in tim e for Miss Sw arthout to begin 
her cross-country concert tour.
Strange Dialect 
The “Songs of the  Auvergne” are 
unique because of their strange 
liquid dialect, a peculiar combina­
tion of French and Spanish with 
a final pronunciation not unlike 
Italian and because of the poignant 
melodies gay and sad by turn , that 
have been handed down by the 
peasant from generation to genera 
tion.
The lovely singer, while trave l­
ing through the southern part of 
France, spent much tim e visiting 
old museums and consulting w i t h  
peasant patriarchs in several Auv­
ergne villages in order to determ ine 
the exacting details and colors of 
the costume.
The extrem ely full hoop-skirt of 
this Auvergne peasant outfit is of 
white faille striped w ith vertical 
bands of wide black velvet. T h e  
snug, basque-like waist of cerise 
crepe has a low square neck edged 
w ith a roll of the same black and 
w hite stripe as on the skirt. T h e  
long full sleeves are pushed up 
casually to just below the elbow. A 
tiny  peplum flares out perkily  in 
front and widens out in back to a 
m iniature bustle, from which cas­
cades a long narrow  tra in  of t  h e 
same cerise crepe. As a head dress, 
Miss Sw arthout wears a great vel­
vet bow at the back of her head, 
w ith long stream ers trailing behind. 
A massive 17 century necklace of 
rubies and gold completes the pic­
tu re  of the French maid of old 
F rance decked out in her very best.
Five Professors Give Views on 
War in Round Table Discussion
Speculation and consideration of 
the cu rren t cash and carry legisla­
tion now under congressional ac­
tion was brought directly to  Law ­
rence students at the meeting of the 
International Relations club on 
Wednesday, October 18.
At an inform al round table dis­
cussion Professors Bober, Cum­
mings, DuShane, Raney and Trever 
expressed their jo in t approval of the 
cash and carry provision as a pre­
ventative of foreign entanglements.
Variation in opinion on the ques­
tion of the fu ture  foreign policy of 
the U nited S tates was evident. Mr. 
Cummings expressed the belief that 
because the greater percentage of 
Arffericans tend tow ard idealism, 
the ultim ate entrance of the U. S. 
into a w ar seems evident, w hile Mr. 
Trever thought other questions 
more im portant than w hether we 
will enter the w ar. He disputed the 
form er speakers statem ent, saying, 
“We a re  not m ore idealistic than 
anyone else. If we do enter t h e  
w ar it will not be because we are 
idealists, but because we th ink  it 
would be better for our national in­
terests to help England and France".
Students Will Elect President 
In Tomorrow’s Election; Two 
Candidates Present Platforms
Speaks Monday
KIRTLEY MATHER
Kirtley Mather 
To be Speaker 
In Convocation
Nominees AX ill Speak in 
Convocation Tomor-
row Morning
Eminent Harvard Geol­
ogy Professor Coming 
Here October 30
Mr. DuShane on the question of 
the Embargo bill questioned t h e  
power of a neutral to “change in­
ternational law  during a w ar,” and 
fu rther said tha t “anything we do 
or don’t do will help someone.”
“I’m strongly in favor of abolish­
ing the Embargo,” definitely stated 
Mr. Trever. Mr. Bober challenged 
the motive of Mr. Trever’s state­
ment and considered the  loss of 
trade tha t would result from t h e  
abolishing of the Embargo and the 
installing of the Cash and C arry 
plan.
A final agreem ent to the adoption 
of the  cash and carry plan was 
reached following which Mr. Du 
Shane outlined a diagram of t h e  
present embargo and an explana­
tion of the cash and carry plan.
In succession, the  questions of the 
ultim ate result and influence of a 
G erm an victory in the  present 
struggle and the possible effect of 
an effort tow ard peace made by 
President Roosevelt, w ere discussed.
To answ er queries of the  large 
audience of students and Appleton- 
ians in attendance, the  discussion 
was throw n open to questions from 
the floor.
C o m i n g  to  Lawrence college 
chapel on Monday, October 30, w ill 
be Professor K irtley F. M ather, 
em m inent geologist and author, and 
professor of geology at H arvard 
University. Professor M ather w ill 
address the Lawrence student body 
on "The Future  of O ur Earth as 
The Abode of Man”. The occasion 
of his speech will be the annual 
elections to Phi Beta Kappa.
Long know n.fo r his treatises on 
geology and his geological surveys, 
Mr. M ather has been a professor of 
geology at H arvard since 1927, and 
before then was an assistant profes­
sor of phisiography at the same 
institution. He received his B. S. 
degree from Dennison University in 
1909, took a Ph. D. degree from the 
U niversity of Chicago in 1915, and 
his Sc. D. degree at Colby College 
in 1936. Besides his professorship 
a t H arvard, Mr. M ather also h a s  
taught at the University of A rkan­
sas, Queen’s University in Ontario, 
and Dennison University. He has 
been director of the H arvard Sum 
m er School since 1934.
Being vitally interested in geolog­
ical exploration work, he has been 
a geologist w ith U nited States 
Geological Surveys since 1919, and 
spent two years in Eastern Bolivia 
during 1919-1920 conducting ex 
plorations for Richmond, Levering 
and Co.
Mr. M ather is probably more 
w idely known for his journalistic 
ventures into the field of geology. 
He is the author of several well- 
known books on geology and oc 
casionally he w rites articles for At 
lantic M onthly and Forum. H is  
achievements in the literary  field 
has gained for him th e  chairm an 
ship of the Editorial Eoard of the 
Scientific Book club, Inc. He is 
also closely affiliated w ith the 
Geological Museum at Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, which adjoins h i s 
home at Newton Center, where he 
lives w ith his wife and three 
daughters.
Lawrence students tomorrow will 
participate in the annual election of 
their president. Although ten jun ­
ior and senior members of the ex­
ecutive committee are eligible for 
candidacy, only two have signified 
the ir desire to run. They have w rit­
ten  platform s which appear on page 
tw o of this issue.
Balloting will be held from 8:30 
to 12:30 and from 1:30 to 4 o'clock 
on the  first floor of Main hall, ac­
cording to Dick Calkins, tem porary 
chairm an. The two candidates, Ken 
Buesing and Bob Stocker, w ill 
speak in convocation tomorrow 
morning. Voting will be by prefer­
ential ballots on which students 
vote in order of preference. Bal­
lots w ill be counted and tabulated 
by a student committee under the 
direction of a faculty member.
Ken Buesing is president of Phi 
Delta Theta, president of Mace, 
president of the “L” club, m em ber 
of the In terfratern ity  council, mem­
ber of the Lawrentian Editorial 
board, co-captain of the football 
squad, captain of the track  squad, 
and letter w inner in basketball. He 
also was aw arded the junior spoon 
last June. This is aw arded to  t h e  
outstanding junior man in the col­
lege.
Bob Stocker is president of Sig­
ma Phi Epsilon, a m em ber of the 
Law rentian Editorial board, a mem­
ber of Mace, the  In ternational-re­
lations club, and has been All-col­
lege social chairman, business man­
ager of the Ariel, Chairm an of the 
Student Prem iere, Brokaw council­
lor, band, and is at present a mem­
ber of the In terfraternity  council.
HOLD FROLIC TOMORROW 
There will be a Frolic in the 
campus ballroom — Little Gym 
to you —tomorrow night from 
seven to eight. Come out and  
take a chance on seeing th e  
new student body president.
S h a w n  a n d  D a n c e r s  
A p p e a r  a t  C o l l e g e  
C h a p e l  o n  N o v .  1 3
Ted Shawn and his men dancer* 
will return  to Appleton Monday 
night, Nov. 13, when the Lawrence 
College Theater sponsors a showing 
of the troupe’s latest creation, 
“Dance of The Ages.”
The appearance in Appleton of 
Shawn and his company will be the 
fourth in the last six years. The 
troupe has gained in popularity 
each year, receiving an enthusiastic 
ovation at its showing during last 
winter.
The new dance symphony which 
Shawn and his men will perforin 
in Appleton had its prem ier Oct. 12, 
1938, at His Majesty’s Theater in 
Montreal, Canada. Since then, the 
dancers have carried the production 
from coast to coast playing in more 
than 125 cities. Critics have lauded 
tl  . b rilliant scheme of Shaw n’s new  
work and the quality of its execu­
tion.
The College theatre has made a r ­
rangem ents in the prices so th a t 
tickets w ill be sold at as low a cost 
as possible. Get your scats early  
to  avail yourself w ith the best 
view of the stage. Tickets will be 
sold by Sunset m em bers and A1 
Haak, who is in charge of sales. 
A1 can be reached in the Fine A rts 
departm ent on the fourth  floor of 
Main hall.
Class Hours Changed 
For Saturday’s Game
A shortened class schedule w ill 
be in effect Saturday morning to  
perm it students and professors who 
are  driving to W aukesha to arrive  
in tim e for the  game. The special 
schedule as announced by Dean 
DuShane is as follows: 8 to 8:40, 
8:50 to 9:30, 9:40 to 10:20, 10:30 to 
11:10. The game will s tart at 2 p. m. 
This does not affect those who are  
traveling by train.
I
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Contributor Head 
Calls for Material 
For First Edition
Makes Plans for Second 
Issue of Literary 
Magazine
The first call for material for the 
C ontributor has been issued by Ed 
Bayley, editor-in-ehief of this pub­
lication. Lawrence’s literary maga­
zine, born last year through t h e  
midwife services of Joe Morton, is 
starting where it left off last spring, 
and plans for its second year’s 
grow th are being speeded along. 
This magazine was supported last 
year partly by funds from the S tu­
dent Activities ticket, and partly 
from the general college resources, 
and supplied a need which has long 
gone unheeded on this campus. The 
financing for this year will prob­
ably be caried out under .the same 
scheme.
Several appointments to the staff 
have been made by the editor, and 
the  group has reached the limit set 
by the Constitution. These appoint­
ments are as follows: Jim  Orwig, 
art editor; I^es Larson, business 
manager: Peg Banta, assistant edi­
tor; and associate editors, Ann 
Hlakeman, John Prescott, Bill Div­
er, and Dick Calkins. There is a 
slight possibility that a freshman 
may be added later.
More Spare 
It is not certain yet whether two 
or three issues will be published, 
but at any rate there will be more 
space for literary effort than was 
available last year. It is felt that 
w ith the recent awakening of in­
terest and the added experience 
from last year that I^awrence w rit­
e rs can and will turn  out more good 
m aterial than they have before. 
Banking on this belief, the editors 
are  planning to expand the maga­
zine slightly in size.
Short stories, essays and poetry 
will again make up the greater por­
tion of the magazine. It is probable 
tha t a departm ent for book reviews 
will be added. Any sufficiently in­
teresting piece of work in any lit­
erary  field will find its way to the 
pages of the Contributor. Each 
member of the staff will be glad 
to  accept manuscripts for consid­
eration.
Art work should be given to Jim 
Orwig, art editor. Any questions re ­
garding the suitability of art ma­
terial will be answered by him.
Harry, (lurry—
Although the first issue will not 
come out until December, at least, 
m aterial which is handed in early 
will naturally receive greater and 
m ore leisurely consideration. The 
deadline will probably be around 
December 1.
Meetings of the staff have been 
and will be held once a week up­
stairs at Hamar union. These m eet­
ings will be taken up w ith discus­
sion of m aterial on hand.
No prizes are  being aw arded for 
stories this year, as it is felt that 
th is false stimulation is neither 
needed nor desired. It will be a 
sounder basis upon which to build 
when the literature is w ritten only 
because it wants to be, for its own 
sake.
Candidates Present Platforms
Business Staffs of 
Lawrentian are 
Announced Today
The business staff of the Lawren- 
tian was announced this morning 
by Don Neverpian, business m an­
ager. The heads of the various staffs 
include Malcolm Peterson, assistant 
manager; June Selvy, circulations 
manager; and Stan Cole, collections.
Those under Neverman and Pet­
erson in the advertising departm ent 
include Marjorie Barber, Frances 
Smith. Shirley Nelson, Phyllis Mc­
Cabe, Margaret Wilmoth, Ingie 
Bentrup, Bob Johnson, and Jack 
Thomas. Those on the collections 
staff under Cole are W arren Hov- 
land. M arjorie Mattmiller, Barbara 
Boyce, Marian Groninger, Mary 
Ann Schaefer, and Helen Hollister. 
Ruth Straubel, Sue Risser, Harriet 
Tousley, Madge Simrall. Jeanne 
I-ankford. Shirley Booth, Alice 
Kemp, Joe Vivian, and John Hant- 
sehel will assist June Selvy with 
the  circulations work.
The editorials staffs will be an­
nounced next week.
KEN BUESING
1. I w ill endeavor to amend the 
student body constitution so that 
the student body president will not 
autom atically be prom king, b u t  
tha t the prom king will be elected 
from the senior class men by a 
plurality  vote of the  entire student 
body.
2. I am in favor of continued sup­
port of Ham ar union and also for 
acceleration of im provem ents to it 
as outlined in the original plans.
3. I am in favor of the revival 
and m aintenance of Lawrence col­
lege traditions.
4. I will do everything in my pow­
er to  cooperate w ith Mr. Barrows 
in the  com pie Won of his Ten Year 
Expansion plan for Lawrence col- 
lege.
5. If I am elected president of the 
student body, I promise complete
im partiality  in all the duties con­
nected with the  office.
Respectfully submitted, 
(signed 
K en Buesing
Rules are Enforced 
On Wearing o f Green
Several members of the fresh­
man class discovered much to  their 
surprise last Tuesday morning that 
the upperclassmen w ere serious 
when they enacted rules to force 
the wearing of the  green. Those 
men who w ere caught after convo­
cation not wearing the hats were 
forced to go through a paddle line 
which stretched from the  steps of 
the chapel to the  m iddle of College 
avenue. Those in charge issued a 
further w arning to the frosh that 
similiar meetings will be held in 
the future.
BOB STOCKER
1. Inauguration of annual Cos­
tum e ball and definite action upon 
a W inter Ice Carnival.
2. Committee on educational poli­
cy to w ork in conjunction with 
faculty a n d  adm inistration on 
changes in academic curriculum  
and counseling underclassmen.
3. Enact proposed legislation on 
pep band awards.
4. Perm anent organization to en ­
force "w earing of the green.”
5. No fu rther revisions of the stu­
dent body constitution.
Successful Lawrence student gov­
ernm ent m ust include prim arily ef­
ficient organization, cooperation, 
and an intelligent policy for fu ture 
action, and I am unalterably com­
m itted to these principles. While 
these include all aspects of good 
student government, there are cer­
tain  specific points tow ard which 
my efforts will be directed im med­
iately.
The inauguration of a Prom and 
the recent opening of H am ar union 
have greatly strengthened the Law­
rence social program. The addition 
of an annual costume ball would be ' 
a fu rther step in this direction, and 
definite action on a W inter Ice car­
nival has long been needed.
Students at present have little or 
no voice in the m aking of the 
academic curriculum , and I believe 
that their interests should be con­
sidered m ore fully. More efficient 
advice and counseling by their fel­
low upperclassmen for freshmen is 
also needed. To fill these duties, a 
committee of students is needed 
both to consult w ith faculty and 
adm inistration a n d  to  counsel 
younger students.
The recent proposal of legislation 
for aw ards for pep band members 
is a great step tow ard th e  achieve-
Fine Arts Croup Will 
Tour K. C. Paper Mill 
At Kimberly Thursday
The second Fine A rts group tour 
of the  fall season w ill visit Kim­
berly-C lark’s great pulp m ill at 
K im berly on the afternoon of 
Thursday, November 2. The expedi­
tion w ill gather on the lib rary  steps 
and leave in cars at 1:30 sharp. 
Places are open for tw enty five and 
possibly more. Those wishing to be 
included in  the  tr ip  should sign 
a list posted in Main hall.
The process of converting wood 
into pulp  is one of the most color­
ful in the industrial world. In the  
pulp mill the visitor sees the story 
of paper from the log to the finish­
ed product. Though the  mill at 
K im berly has been run for many 
years, it has kept pace w ith t h e  
times, and as a result it is one of 
the best m ills in the field. Not only 
will the expedition be valuable 
from the standpoint of paperm ak- 
ing, but it w ill be significant in that 
it will be a detailed view of a basic 
industry in action. If you have nev­
er seen a great pulp mill at work, 
here is your chance.
ment of a successful organization, 
and I am heartily in favor of its 
enactm ent and the fu rther support 
of the band.
¿nforcem ent of the "w earing of 
the green” has been much more 
successful this year than formerly, 
but to fu rth er uphold th is tradition 
1 propose a perm anent organization 
under the  executive comm ittee to 
enforce th is custom.
The w orkings of Law rence stu­
dent governm ent have dem onstrat­
ed tha t the constitution as it stands 
today has proved very adequate and 
workable. Necessary elasticity is 
attained through modification or 
addition to  the  by-laws and there­
fore I see no necessity at present 
for fu rther revision of its provi­
sions.
«Signed 
Bob Stocker
Club Hears Craig 
Talk on Research
Former Professor Dis­
cusses Methods of At­
tacking Problems
In an address to the Science club 
last week, Dr. K enneth A. Craig of 
the K im berly - C lark corporation, 
spoke on the possibilities of re ­
search and th e  ways of attacking 
research problems.
"Research,” he said, “is the  add­
ing to hum an knowledge by ex­
perim ental investigation. Research 
in the U nited States has increased 
greatly since 1920, the  num ber of 
research industries rising f r o m  
three hundred in 1920 to more than  
seventeen hundred in 1938. In addi­
tion to industry, research is en­
couraged by private individuals, 
such as the  Mellon and Carnegie 
endowments.
“A person entering into research 
must have financial backing and 
adequate equipm ent. He must have 
access to a reliable library, and 
must have a knowledge of lan­
guages and patents.
“The personal attack Is im portant, 
in tha t the  person m ust have intel­
lectual curiosity, integrity  and hon­
esty, patience, and reasoning ability. 
He must have a factual background 
and a broad training, and prefer­
ably a higher degree in science.”
A brief m eeting of officers was 
held after the  regu lar meeting, and 
a program  comm ittee of F red  
Swamer, H ank Johnson, and Phil 
Retson was appointed. It was also 
decided tha t m eetings would be 
held regularly  on the  second Thurs­
day of each month, and m eetings of 
special in terest w ill be called on 
any of th e  rem aining Thursdays.
EDITORIAL MEETING
• The w eekly m eeting of the  Law- 
rentian editorial board w ill be held 
in the  Union at one o’clock this aft­
ernoon.
HOPFENSPERGER BROTHERS
INCORPORATED
MEATS
CLOTHES AND COLOR 
'V  SHOULD SPARKLE
OUR SCIENTIFIC DRY CLEANING 
MAKES FABRICS —  YOUNG AGAIN!
PHONE
2556 ROYAL CLEANERS
Marx Jewelry 
Store
Jewelry Since 1910 
Appleton
TRY OUR SERVICE
W HY WAIT?
4 to 6  days for your film s!
WE GIVE YOU  
8 -HOUR SERV ICE-8  
AN Y SIZE ROLL
F I L M
Developed and Printed . . .  .2 5
5 by 7 ENLARGEMENT FREE
W ith Each Order
A LL FILMS 10% OFF
IDEAL PHOTO 
& GIFT SHOP
ON TO CARROLL!
F O L L O W
THE
TEAM!
Train fare.......... $2.50
Game ticket.......  .40
$2.90
F o r  t i c k e t s  s e e :
M a l c o l m  P e t e r s e n ,  J a c k  W h i t e ,  B l a n c h e  
Q u i n c a n n o n ,  B e t h  A r v e s o n ,  J o a n  
G l a s o w ,  B e t t y  H a r k e r ,  a n d  
D o n  N e v e r m o n .
See You There!
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Carroll, Swarthout, Coogan, 
Demand Attention So Greek 
Social Life Suffers Relaj>se
T HE proverbial crystal ball Is still a-spinning, bu t its  speed is slackening as th is week-end 
approaches. Guess it must be p re ­
dicting tha t fra tern ity  social plans 
are about to suffer a tem porary re ­
lapse (just for this weekend, to be 
sure), for Lawrence is turning en 
masse, it would seem, tow ard rival 
grounds. Ah, you have it - - - - -  - 
the  traditional struggle w ith t h e  
pigskin on enemies’ (Carroll) 
grounds calls strongly to  all loyal 
football rooters. So at the  “crack 
of daw n” (almost literally) Apple- 
tonians w ill be witnessing a proces­
sion tu rn ing  from the Law rence 
campus to  the  railroad station to 
board the  “special” which will 
“chug" on to  “foreign fields."
A lthough fraternities are  not in the 
social lim elight this weekend, sor­
orities have a busy schedule for the 
near future. Last Saturday after­
noon the Alpha Chi pledges en ter­
tained the actives at a dessert- 
bridge party, which was planned by 
Betty M arquardt. H edges and ac­
tives had an inform al get-together 
Monday night before the active 
m eeting In the Alpha Chi rooms; 
Betty Brown was In charge.
'  Sororities Entertain
The second in the series of par­
ties given f o r  fra tern ity  pledges 
was held Sunday, October 22, when 
the A. D. Pi pledges entertained 
the  Delt pledges in the  sorority 
rooms. Jean  Langford made a r ­
rangem ents for the party.
The Hallowe’en party  which the 
Delta Gamma pledges are giving 
for the  actives next Tuesday eve­
ning in the D. G. rooms, is being 
planned by Carol Kay and Barbara 
Boyce. On Tuesday night the D. G.’s 
initiated Jeanne Bennison.
Aloha Chi Omega and Alpha Del­
ta  Pi pledges w ere entertained by 
Kappa Alpha Theta pledges at coke 
and poDcorn parties on the a fte r­
noon of Sunday, October 22 in the 
Theta rooms. Jo  K inningham, soc­
ial chairm an of the pledges, p lan­
ned the parties.
The annual Founder's Day ban­
quet of Kappa Delta will be held on 
Friday. October 27, at the Conway 
hotel. The pledges w ill give a skit 
depicting the founding. The entire 
chapter will get into the  swing of 
the celebration by sharing the tr a ­
ditional b irthday cake. On S atur­
day evening the chapter will go to 
N eenah to attend the formal w ed­
ding of a K. D. alum . Miss Doris
University o f L if° 
Hears Trever Talk on 
‘Religion as I See It*
Last Sunday evening the U niver­
sity of Life vesper service was led 
by Beth Arveson. Ruth Iwen, ac­
companied by Stanley Gunn, sang 
a solo during the  service. During 
the discussion groups which met 
after the w orship period A. A. T rev­
or spoke to the ,rroup on “Religion 
As 1 S c i It” from the viewpoint of 
an historian.
Next Sunday evening Janet Blum- 
e r  will sing at the vesper service. 
The discussion groups will unite 
to  hear G. A. Douglas speak on the 
conception of religion from the 
Viewi>oint of the social scientist. 
T he University of Life holds its 
m eetings each Sunday evening from 
7:00 to  8:30 at the Presbyterian 
church.
SAGE HAS RECEPTION
Everyone interested in music 
is invited to the  reception for 
Miss Sw arthout which will be 
given in Sage parlors, Sunday 
afternoon from 4:30 to  5:30.
Ellyn Beauty Shoppe
Ellyn Beck, Mgr. 
Lobby of Conway Hotel 
Phone 411
Chocolate Eclairs 
Cream Puffs and 
French Pastry 
5c each
Elm Tree Bakery
53 years of 
dependable baking 
Phone 7000
Renner, of Neenah, and Mr. Wil­
liam Beerman of Barrington. Illi­
nois. Sunday afternoon there  will 
be a pan-hellenic tea in the K. D. 
rooms. A hay ride has been planned 
for the  chapter Sunday evening. 
Miss Adele Stephenson, the Kappa 
Delta national inspector, will be on 
the campus all week.
In honor of their new rooms the 
Pi P h i’s are  having an open house 
this afternoon for actives and 
pledges of all sororities from two 
to five o’clock. Janet W orthing is 
planning the affair. Next W ednes­
day evening at seven o’clock t h e  
sorority is going to celebrate with 
a kids party  in the new rooms. The 
comm ittee for this party includes 
Janet W orthing as chairman, and 
Helen K ircaldie and Virginia Dal- 
strom.
On Sunday evening the S. A. I’s 
are  going to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Barrows for an informal 
get-together w i t h  Miss Gladys 
Sw arthout, who is a national honor­
ary  m em ber of Sigma Alpha Iota.
The S. A. I’s are planning a recep­
tion in the  parlors at Sage from 
four to five thirty  on Sunday after­
noon in honor of Miss Gladys 
Swarthout. The S. A. I's extend a 
cordial invitation to  all people who 
are interested in music.
Fraternity Initiates
News from the fraternities turns 
tow ard initiations and affiliations, 
for H ulburd W ampler is now af­
filiated with the Gamma Pi chap­
ter of Beta Theta Pi, and Bill Diver, 
Quentin Barnes, and Frank Ham­
m er were initiated into Beta Theta 
Pi on Sunday, October 22
Mortar Board to Sell 
Flowers on Saturday
As an added attraction to the fes­
tivities Saturday, it was announced 
that M ortar Board will again spon­
sor one of their famous sales. The 
girls from the honorary society will 
be on hand tha t morning w ith blue 
and white flowers for the ladies 
on the tr ip  to wear. It is even sug­
gested by these potential Phi Betes 
tha t the men do away with their 
“ego” for the day and pin these 
posies to the ir lapels.
B l a c k o u t  o f  C u p i d ' s  
H e l p e r  W i l l  O c c u r  
O n  F r i d a y  E v e n i n g
George Mowbray
Yes, girls, to  be sure, the moon 
will be out tonight, but if you Sage- 
ites are in terested—there will be 
a complete lunar eclipse Friday 
evening. But alas, you won't be able 
to see it from behind Smith house 
w here the a ir is clear and the 
branches don’t get in the way, be­
cause astronom ers tell me that the 
eclipse will not get under way un­
til you leave Jun io r “at the door”. 
It is scheduled to  begin at pre­
cisely 10:54 p. m. (c. s. t.). Too darn 
close to  tha t “11 o’clock” deadline.
But if any of you are interested 
enough, you won’t need the usual 
Galileo in the  crowd. At the ap­
pointed moment we will see, unless 
the w eatherm an deems otherwise, 
the northeastern edge of the full 
lover’s moon apparently crum ble 
away as the earth 's shadow cuts 
across its glowing face. By 12:36 a. 
m._ Saturday our “big bad moon” 
will be entirely  obliterated except 
for a one-thousandth portion of its 
disc. At this tim e cupids little  help­
er will tu rn  to  a pale dull red.
If any of our loyal Lawrentians 
The Delts recently Initiated two are still up at 2:18 a. m. Saturday, 
people. They are Jack Brand and praying for the outcome of t h e  
Will Davis, who were initiated Lawrence-Carroll game or trying 
Monday. October 23. to win theater tickets, they should
Miles Hench and Gene Pope were take a glance out of the window, 
in charge of the pledge party which and they will see the  return  of our 
the Phi Alpha chapter gave at the old friend, back into circulation aft-
house last Saturday evening.
Among new initiates is LoRoy 
Lubenow. who was initiated into 
Sigma Phi Epsilon on Thursday, 
October 19.
er a vacation of th ree hours and 
tw enty-four minutes. By the way, 
if you miss this one, you won’t see 
another good lunar eclipse in the 
U. S. until August 25, 1942, but par-
J . G. MOHR, Piano Tuner
PIANO TECHNICIAN for
Laurenre College and Conservatory for more than 25 years
Special I ! !
"SMOOTH"' Cardigans and Slipovers
Skirts — $3.95 and $4.95
Bee Frank —  Irving Zuelke Bldg.
THE IDEAL
V A R S IT Y  SH O E
A Brogue For 
Day Time Wear
In Black 
or Brown
It's smart 
— dependable 
and comfortable!
Styled for the fellow other fellows follow.
H a I M I I I I iB H I I I I I
417 W. College Are. Phone 287
Carl F. Densin, manager of Appletons largest 
Exclusive men’s shoe department
Recent Infirmary
Tea Is Successful
The recent Infirm ary tea held at 
the home of Mrs. Barrows was a 
complete success according to the 
latest report from Gen Bluemichen 
and his cohorts at the “home of the 
invalids." A large num ber attended 
and as a result the Infirm ’s shelves 
are again filled w ith the grape juice 
and ginger ale which are the chief 
influence in “finiggling” gullible 
students into the  place. Also there 
is a new stock of magazines for all 
those w ith “tum m y aches” and the 
rest of the ailm ents which have a 
habit of cropping up on exam days 
and which make it necessary to sit 
around and wait for his eminence 
the “Doc”. Also for all you rheu­
matics, the tea brought funds 
enough to purchase a new heat 
lamp. All in all, Mrs. Alden Megrew 
and her committee have lots to be 
thanked for.
don me, all of the men will be in 
France and the women will be 
backing up Roosevelt.
Fire Drills Cause 
Minor Confusion in 
Girls9 Dormitories
Thursday nite at 12:10 a droning 
ran th ru  the corridors of the dorm i­
tories. “Fire drill!” rang th ru  the 
halls. To the girls who were coming 
out of a sound sleep it sounded as 
if someone had forgotten to tu rn  
the alarm  off. There was a mad 
scram ble for coats, shoes, and tow ­
els. Ormsby was reported to  have 
been very quiet and methodical 
about getting out of the building 
quickly and quietly. The Peabody 
girls couldn't seem to  ¿ind an ade­
quate supply of coats. The girl in 
a satin nightie and a sheepskin 
jacket was amazed to see Adrian, 
the electrician, at the bottom of the 
stairs. Sage had a minor casualty 
when someone fell and sprained an 
ankle. Spectators had a field day 
taking candid camera pictures of 
the Lawrence glamour girls in cur­
lers and calamine lotion.
ON TO CARROLL!
V o g u o
BEHUTY SHLOI1
3RD FLOOR 
ZUELKE BLDG.
PHONE
3333
Complete Beauty 
Service
B u e t o w ’s  B e a u t y  S h o p
225 E. College Ave. Call 902
TEA ROOM 
and RESTAURANT
GOOD FOOD AT MODERATE PKICES
.14 E. College Ave.
You'll Enjoy
extreme comfort in a well tailored 
smartly styled flannel shirt —  on the 
street, —  in the Dorm —  about the 
campus —  in your Fraternal home.
The large, bright plaids we are show­
ing —  sure are the berries, —  but, if 
your taste is more conservative you'll be 
pleased with our plain shades.
Thiede Good Clothes
fr'f
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May The Best 
Man Win
HE election of a student body presi- 
dent tomorrow should entail the sin­
cere interest of every Lawrence man and 
woman. The man elected tomorrow will 
serve as leader in all campus affairs, and 
must be a man who can be pointed out 
with pride to anyone and everyone.
The responsibility for the selection of 
that man rests on each individual’s shoul­
ders. We must accept this and to insure 
the election of a man who deserves the 
trust we place in him, it is the duty of 
each and every member of the student 
body to cast his ballot and to name 
thereon the candidate he as an individual 
honestly considers to be the most quali­
fied for the job.
May the best man win.
The Students Get 
Their Chance
F OR a long time people on the Law­rence campus have been going to the 
college theatre productions with a lot of 
preconceived ideas about what the per­
formances should measure up to as far as 
standards are concerned. However, their 
only basis for judgment has been an opin­
ion grounded on whatever connections or 
associations with the drama they have 
had before coming to Lawrence and what 
few good productions they can get to in 
the vicinity with extended trips to places 
where a drama season is in session.
Now, in a very short time a program, 
consisting of four legitimate stage plays 
is to commence at the Rio theatre. There 
has been no high pressure put on students 
about buying tickets; they are for sale 
if you want them. The Fine Arts de­
partment has not tried to sell these shows 
but ha.-? more or less taken it for granted 
that those normally interested in cultural 
progress will attend.
Th-j cooperation of the city with the 
college in making this season of drama 
posiuble has been excellent. The people 
of Appleton are willing to support our 
team and the Packers during the football 
season; now they arc willing to support 
our amateur shows and professional ones.
The college theatre has shown itself 
unafraid of comparison with professional 
productions—rather invites this compar­
ison as a way of showing you how close 
it is possible to come up to the best 
standard. Now it is up to every student 
to give himself a break and see what is 
being done in the drama world—up to 
him to get a real basis for good judgment 
which can get pretty stale if not inspired 
occasionally.
If >ou are not specifically interested 
in a production for its intrinsic value, you 
should be interested in its transfer value 
in other fields of the arts. It is your 
business to keep interest in good things 
alive on the campus; to put the dormitory 
dinner-table conversation on a higher, 
more contemporary level. It is your busi­
ness to get a basis for comparison of what 
is really fine and what is just mediocre. 
It is. m fact, your business to THINK!
It ought to be a pleasure to devote 
time to seeing something educational, to 
being entertained by artists, and to being 
provided with new ideas.
GRIN AND BEAR IT
By Llchty
“He wants me to jive up my carrer and devote all my time to making 
fool out of him.”
Grades Are Not 
Gifts Here
R USHING, All-college day, Home- i\ ming, and several other of the 
more distracting influences of the early 
part of the college year are now history, 
and it is time that students seriously con­
sider tHeir courses and the grades that will 
be forthcoming. We are past the half-way 
mark of the present nine weeks, and if 
we are ever to get down to work it must 
be now.
Fraternities and sororities ought to 
check ct once on pledges grades and see 
that faults are corrected now before it 
is too late. At the same time active mem­
bers <*f those groups would be wise to 
remember that people in tin houses 
shouldn’t toss can openers and will get to 
work themselves.
Grades at Lawrencc are not gifts— 
they ore earned. Let’s go after them.
Let's Not Forget 
Hamar Bargain
W 1IEN Hamar union was established by and for the student body less 
than a year ago, we accepted definite 
responsibilities in regard to it. Appar­
ently those have now been forgotten and 
unfairly so. Receipts from sales made 
there are barely sufficient to maintain the 
stock and to pay the salaries of the two 
persons hired to manage it. Those who 
made plans for the social center realized 
that, and also that it would be impossible 
for those two to handle the job alone. 
As a result it was agreed that the students 
themselves would make an effort to light­
en the load.
We agreed at that time to act as our 
own waiters, picking up the orders from 
the counter and returning dishes there 
when we had finished. The volume of 
business this fall w ill testify to the fact 
that we have not forgotten the first part 
of the agreement, but apparently, from 
the looks of the place lately, there are 
only 3 very few who have even an inkling 
of the latter part of the plan. Jt has 
been no uncommon sight to come into 
that building this fall and to see coke 
bottles and an assortment of dishes lying 
about the tables, chairs, windowsills and 
even the floors. This is in no way the 
fault of those working there because it 
takes no brain truster to figure out the 
fact that they can only be in one place 
at a time and that place should be behind 
the counter.
While the students should remember 
this ana should help by returning dishes 
(as per agreement), we might also sug­
gest that the Hamar union committee of 
students place signs at vantage points to 
remind forgetful students of this fact.
Also we might suggest that the same 
committee, whose duty it is, get busy on 
the proposal for class belis >n the union 
which we made two weeks ago. The stu­
dents want and need those bells. What 
about it?
Quotable Quotes
“Our education is tied to our society. 
It must take account of the student's need 
for a job, and therewith a place in the 
community. It must take account, too, 
of his hunger for meaning and for beau­
ty, of his desire, so to speak, to find a 
place for himself in the universe. Per­
haps education will always proceed from 
battle to battle, from compromise to com­
promise. Periodically it needs to be res­
cued from dullness and dogmatism ” A 
New York Times editorialist aptly states 
the ends of all education.
So They Say
I BELIEVE that one of the troubles from which our educational system is suf­
fering is the unfortunate situation of not 
allowing enough expression and inter­
pretation on the part of the student.
It is a pity that students are not per­
mitted to interpret without being dog­
matically and sarcastically poo-pooed or 
ignored by the one person who is hired 
for the purpose of teaching those stu­
dents to think. Very unfortunately, a lib­
eral arts college was intended to teach 
a student to think, and we do have some 
professors who realize this and teach us 
according to this ideal. However, there 
are a few shortsighted souls who disagree 
with me, and my purpose in writing this 
is to ¿how them just how they appear 
to the student 
In the interpretation of literature I do 
not set myself up as an authority. I feel 
that there is much room for interpre­
tations and no one person, self set up as 
the god of authority, can definitely tell 
us what, was in the mind of a great writer 
like Shakespeare. We will use him as 
an example. He might be interpreted 
within a certain margin of thought, but 
there is still a wide scope within that 
margin. I like to feel, and so do other 
students, that as long as Shakespeare did 
not tell us exactly what he meant or how 
he interpreted certain lines, that we can 
have a chance at comprehending and an­
alyzing his works through our own power 
of thinking and not have all our thought 
cut off by a dogmatic type of teaching.
I also like to feel that my beliefs are 
not to be shattered because I am bluntly 
told in a certain class that I have no soul. 
Strange thing to a student who has be­
lieved all his life that he has a soul—and 
believes it so strongly that it exists wheth­
er it should or not. If that student is not 
to believe that he has a soul—or any other 
thing in his mind and heart that is con­
tradicted by authority, please—wouldn’t it 
be a better idea to at least tell him why?
J. M.
Quotable Quotes
‘‘Don’t be over-awed by our titles, our 
books, our authority over you. This new 
world is not all in the books or in our 
heads. Tell us when you think we over­
reach ourselves and our knowledge. All 
of us do at times.’' Dr. Robert S. Lynd, 
Columbia University, tells students that 
they should stand together with the fac­
ulty to work “to build for the time after 
this war a better world.’*
O N the football front w e regret to say Lawrence wasn’t able to shake Jones 
loose against Monmouth," but greater 
things are assumed for Carroll. The town 
of Waukesha assures the Lawrence stu­
dent body that all faculty members w ill 
have their own bar for headquarters pre­
ceding the game, thus avoiding any 
chanco that a Lawrence undergraduate 
might get in a poker dice game only to 
find himself passing the dice box on his 
faculty advisor. Plans are going ahead 
to provide box lunches for the dormitory 
residents making the trip. Included in 
the box are a sparkling water siphon, 
two trays of ice cubes, and a bottle of 
White Rock. For those preferring not to 
take the box lunch, “date kits” are being 
furnished at a slight extra charge to cover 
the cost of handling.
A late bulletin from highly re­
garded authoritative sources has it 
that Don Neverman, Lawrentian 
business manager, slipped a stone on 
Barbara Plank's finger. This move 
eliminates a problem faced by busi­
ness managers in the past. There’ll 
be no hurt feelings to pacify when the 
swag is split next spring. Nothing 
remains to be split.
Our platform for election of the stu­
dent tody presidency: (with the hearty 
endorsement of M. M. Bulber)
If elected we guarantee—
Three grade points each semester for 
the student able to hang his pin before 
midnight the last Saturday of rush week.
A hand-frescoed cuspidor to the fresh­
man bey who can get down fifteen “Wel­
come to Appleton” signs from the lamp 
posts on College avenue before Chief Prim  
cuts him down with his muzzle-loading 
squirrel gun.
Knee-length bloomers for the girls’ 
hockey team for cold weather. For warm  
weather, abandonment of bloomers.
One all night leave each week for girls 
whose schoolastic average is above C, and 
for D students who can “chug-a-lug” a 
“G-botile” of beer.
Exemptions from examinations for any 
student who proves conclusively that he 
or she, or bot’ of ’em, has disovered a safe, 
dry, a:id warm necking nook within IS 
minutes by land or air of the roof of the 
power plant behind Science hall.
The key to the faculty office, Main 
hall, to any enterprising young man who 
discovers who the college is. (He wasn’t  
there again today. How we wish he'd 
go away.)
A chance to take over the Doghouse 
to any man or woman who can set us 
up with a gasoline station when we flunk 
out at the nine weeks.
The Pup.
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Vikings Journey to Carroll Saturday
Seek to Avenge 
Only Defeat of 
. 1938-39 Season
C a r r o l l  Squat! Has 
Thirteen Veteran 
Linemen
O A C H ’S
O R N E R
The Vikings journey to  Carroll 
college a t W aukesha th is Saturday, 
w here they w ill rub  shoulders and 
m ore w ith th e  Pioneers. The Vikes 
w ill be out to avenge the ir only 
defeat of last year when the Pio­
neers swamped them by 32-7 score. 
The game will be a battle  n o t  
for these reasons alone, but it will 
also be greatly intensified by the 
ever-present rivalry  between t h e  
tw o schools.
The Carroll squad, coached by 
Johnny Breen, is well fortified by 
th e  presence of th irteen  veteran 
letterm en from  last year’s team, 
who gave the Vikings their only de­
feat of last season. A lthough the 
num ber of letterm en is large, these 
m en will be called upon to do prac­
tically all the work because of few 
and weak reserves.
Demming Is SUr
Some of the  standouts for t h e  
Breenm en th is year, are  Ned Dem- 
rninn, veteran right half-back who 
has been doing great things; Jacob­
sen, fullback; and reserve Billy Mac 
Donald, a tricky elusive runner. 
The men presenting most in the line 
seem to be Skinner, captain, a n d  
right tackle; Hempcl left tackle; 
and J. Brown, right guard.
The V i k e s  w ill undoubtedly 
bounce back from their Monmouth 
defeat in great shape and be ready 
to take the  m easure of Carroll. 
From  the  M onmouth fray  of last 
week, we have heard great praises 
for the  defensive work of B. Mac­
intosh, soph reserve center. The 
fact th a t they have a center capable 
of filling G arv’s shoes when t h e  
tim e arrives, should bolster t h e  
team  greatly.
Probable lineups 
LAWRENCE CARROLL
Nystrom •  L.E. Pearm an
Messenger L.T. Hempel
Powell L.G. Koenen
Garvey C. Schultz
Florin R.R. Brown
Jones R.T. Skinner
Lingle R.E. Kluge
Romano Q.B. B inder
Buesing R.H. Demming
Nencki L.H. Maahs
Kaem m er F.B. Jacobsen
Lawrence Suffers 
Defeat at Hands 
Of Monmouth 11
ON TO CARROLL !
T HE outcome of the  game Sat­urday was, of course, a great disappointm ent to all of us. It 
practically eliminates Lawrence 
from the  championship fight be­
cause it will be necessary for Coe to 
lose twice, G rinnell and Carleton 
once. Knox has only played one 
game in  the conference thus f a r  
so I would give Coe the  inside 
track  w ith Knox in the best posi­
tion to overtake her. Knox has four 
games in the conference to play, 
and she gets a shot at the leaders. 
Both Monmouth and Lawrence 
have an outside chance, but it is 
very slim.
Saturday’s game brought out two 
outstanding weaknessess in t h e  
team. O ur failure to block and 
tackle properly and our inability 
to score. For instance, in the first 
half Monmouth scored tw ice—not 
on drives but long runs. On each 
occasion the ball carrier was hit 
several times, but not hard enough 
to be knocked down. One good 
tackle would have stopped the man 
from scoring. In the second half 
the boys showed they were still 
fighting by driving inside Mon­
mouth’s 20-yard line five times, but 
each tim e we failed to push the ball 
over. I don't know if it is the jitters 
or our opponents defense, but we're 
going to try  to correct these two 
faults this week in preparation for 
the Carroll game.
This next weekend we are going 
to play our hardest opponent on the 
schedule. For the past two or three 
years Carroll has been claiming the 
mythical state championship on the 
basis of her victories over team s in 
our conference and non-conference 
opponents. W hether or not her 
claims are heeded, she always pro­
duces a team that is head and 
shoulders above her opposition. All 
we can do is to  correct our most 
glaring weaknesses and then play 
like H - - -.
Bcrnie
Entertain Dad* Here 
On November Eleventh
November 11 has been set as 
Dad’s day by the In terfratern ity  
council. The fathers w ill be guests 
at the football game against Beloit, 
and the Various fratern ity  and 
sorority houses w ill have banquets 
and open houses. A special program 
for the day w ill be arranged. While 
it is Dad’s day, it is pointed out 
that M others w ill not be driven out 
of Appleton, but« on the other hand, 
will be welcome.
Lose Second Game of 
Season by 13-0 
S c o r e
W. L. T. Pet. P tl. O.P.
Knox 1 V • 1.000 1» 0
Coe s • 1 .S83 4» 17
Carleton * 1 e .««7 35 34
Cornell 1 1 » .50» 41 15
G rinnell 1 I 0 .500 14 21
M onmouth 1 1 1 27 21
Law rence I S 0 .333 SO 54
Kipon « 1 1 .MM) • 1»
Beloit
LAST
•  *
WEEK’S
l  .00»
SCORES
1« 46
Coe t ,  C ornell >.
M tnm oulh  IS, U w r m f *  I.
Knox 20, M inikin IS.
G rinnell 14, Colorado Spring«. 14.
THIS W EEK'S (JAMIIS 
Knox a t Beloit.
C ornell a t Grinnell.
M onm outh a t Kipon.
C arleton a t St. Olaf.
Law rence a t Carroll.
Iow a S tate  Teacher» a t Coe.
It Might Be
&
A NOTHER week gone by—more football games over, but there still are more coming. Don’t 
forget, all of the games predicted 
in the column are in the Sports de- 1 tS e ta S  
partm cnt contest. All you have to 
do is guess the same games t h e  
editor does, and the one w ith the 
largest num ber of correct scores 
wins two tickets to either the Ap­
pleton or the Rio Theatre. This is 
equivalent to winning 80 cents, so 
try  your luck. Here are the games:
Lawrence 13 Carroll 7
Delts, Betas Tie 
For Lead in Greek 
Football League
b yare Defeated 
Delts in Crucial 
Tilt, 25-19
FOOTBALL STANDINGS 
W. L.
3 
3
Sig Ep 2
Phi Taus 1
Phi Delts 1
Pet.
.750
.750
.500
.250
.250
The Vikes found Monmouth a bit 
too tough last Saturday, and suffer- 
ered a defeat, 13-0. It was the Vikes’ 
second conference defeat. A junior 
halfback, Ray Scapecchi, proved a 
little  too rugged for the Vikings. 
He scored both of Monmouth’s 
touchdowns; one for 30 yards over 
tackle early in the second quarter, 
and another three m inutes later 
when he returned a punt back 70 
yards. F arra r converted the extra 
point.
During the first quarter Lawrence 
had one of their th ree chances for 
a score. Kaemmer and Nencki 
worked the ball for a first down 
on Monmouth’s 25 yard line, but 
after four plays they lost the ball 
on downs on the 26 yard line.
In the  second half the Vikes 
started a drive which brought them 
two first downs in a row. T h e  
second first down w ith the aid of 
a 15 yard penalty gave the Vikes 
the ball on Monmouth’s nine yard 
line. Three plays gained three yards, 
and on the fourth Monmouth in te r­
cepted a pass and ran it back to 
the 35. Monmouth was offside, how ­
ever, and so the Vikes received a 
fifth and final try. This was anoth­
er incomplete pass.
Later, in the fourth quarter Law ­
rence recovered a Monmouth fum ­
ble on M onmouth’s eight. A g a i n  
Lawrence had a chance bu t runs 
and passes failed, and they lost the 
ball on downs on Monmouth’s 26- 
yard  line.
McIntosh was the outstanding 
linesm an for Lawrence w ith Jones 
doing his usual bit. Kaemmer, Nen-
The Vikings will avenge l a s t  I3elta Tau Delta, playing the ir
year s blot on their record, although  ^tiest game of the schedule, trounced
the game will be close. g^tas 25 to 19 last Friday to tie
Iowa 14 Wisconsin 13 for jea(j ¡n i nter-fra tcrn ity
Iowa, with a week s rest, looks a f(X)tball race. Until this game t h e
little  better than our Badgers. Betas w ere leading the league, as
Southern C alif. 13 California 7 | d cUs suffered a defeat from the
Looks close, but 1 11 string along p^j o eUS in the first game of the
with Howard J«n<?s and Co. season. However, the usual fighting
Notre Dame 20 Carnegie 13 spirit of the Delts continued, and
N otre Dame should continue its as resuits prove, showed best in
undefeated rc c o rd -a t least through this game The winnerS razzle-daz-
this week. zje antj basketball passes proved
Oregon 14 U.C.L.A. 7 ROod enough to overcome the height 
Oregon should bounce back after of lhe ]osers P ruett and Hrudka
its defeat at the hands of Gonzagn scoretj a touchdown each, on passes
last wf e *t- from Well Cape while Je rry  Suszy-
Purdue 20 Santa Clara 13 {cki took scoring honors w ith two 
In spite of a Jong trip, the  Boil- counterg Suszycki and Cape w ere 
erm akers should be on top when the sparkplugs on defense for the
°.»f r ’ r, • winners. For the losers, it seemed
Ohio State 20 Cornell 16 j^at t^c ir usual victory spirit was
Coach Schm idts boys look al- lacking, and they managed to score
most like the tops this year. a jj th e ir points on passes from
W ashington 10 Stanford 7. . .  Bayley to Wilson. Defensively,
Your guess is as good as mine on Shockley and Bob Braun w ere out-
this one. standing 
P ittsburgh 10 Fordham 7
All right, you guess the scores to
rh i  Taus Win
Last Wednesday, October 18. the
these ten games and put your en- p^j came from behind to win
tries in the box just outside of the from thc Phi Delts 25 to 23. This 
Law rentian office. D ont forget game, though played in a drizzling
Monmouth—13
two tickets to the winners.
cki, and Hammer looked good in 
the backfield.
The lineups 
Lawrence—0 
Nystrom 
Jones 
Powell 
G arvey 
Florian 
Messenger 
Lingle 
Nencki 
Kaemmer 
Buesing 
Hammer
Substitutes: Ijiw rence—Zwergel, 
McIntosh, Powell, Roddy, Weiss, 
Kohl, Kirchoff, Stewart, Everett, 
Oliver, Spaulding. Hayden.
Monmouth — VanTuyl, Cleland, 
Farrar, Dunlap, Lindahl Green. Mc- 
Master, Shinn. Missavage Carwile, 
Baker, Schneider.
LE Lcath Nelson
LT Plunkett
LG Vipond
C Rupp
RG G ardner
RT Lyle Nelson
RE Nicol
QB Kauzlarich
RH Scapecchi
LH Vancil
FB Wallen
rain, was m arked by some unusual 
scoring. Throughout the first half, 
neither team made a touchdown. 
However, in the opening m inute of 
the game, the Phi Delts scored on 
the kickoff, but the Phi Taus even­
ed the count by returning the punt 
for a score. For the losers, Fisk, A t­
kinson. and MacRae accounted for 
a touchdown each w hile the Phis 
also received credit for a safety. 
The winners were paced offensively 
by Spangle, who accounted for 
three touchdowns while Gill Hoff­
man scored the other.
In the other game played last 
week, the Sig Eps turned back the 
Phi Taus 48 to 41. Scoring for the 
w inners was divided between Cole, 
Lockery, and Fredrickson, the la t­
te r again starring defensively. For 
the losers, Hoffman was the stand­
out. as he broke up many Sig Ep 
plays and managed to acount for 
three of his teams touchdowns.
VIKINGS PREPARE FOR BATTLE WITH THE PIONEERS
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Boh Woodard Wins 
Prize in Contest
Gets Two Theatre Tick­
ets; Hetty White 
Is Second
f o n w H i f
Bob Woodard wag the lucky fel­
low who got first prize in last 
week’s contest. He will receive two 
tickets to either the Appleton or 
Rio theatre. Betty White, picking 
nine out of ten winners, was second. 
Slit* will receive two tickets to the 
theatre which Woodard does n o t  
choo.se. This is the third week the 
contest has been going. Don't for­
get, you guess on the games listed 
in the box below, and put your e n ­
try in the box outside the l.awren- 
tian office.
NAME
Lawrence
Carroll
Iowa
Wisconsin
Southern California 
California
Notre Dame 
Carnegie Tech
Oregon
U C. L. A.
Purdue 
Santa Clara
Ohio State 
Cornell
Washington
Stanford
Pittsburgh
Fordham
C ARROLL. The mighty Pioneers from the metropolis of Waukesha. That is the next task of our Viking m en from the North. On Sat­urday, a Lawrence team will go down to the Pioneer stronghold 
with the idea of starting out for a conquest of the State title. As far 
as the Midwest conference goes, this game means nothing — but as far 
as Lawrence reputation goes, this game means plenty. The feeling be­
tween Lawrence and Carroll has always been at a high peak, and for 
various reasons, it is believed that this game will by no means be an 
exception.
As you probably know, Carroll is not in the Midwest conference. 
However, there is in existence (goodness knows where) a mythical 
State league. So far as the standings in  this year’s State league goes, 
everything and everyone is even. Beloit has tied Ripon and Ripon has 
tied Carroll. In short, all of these team s are going to be tough — not 
one easy one. Lawrence faces Carroll, Ripon, and Beloit in that order, 
with the last two games being in Vike territory. A defeat of Lawrence 
would prove fatal in tha t Carroll, playing only Ripon and Lawrence, 
would have a perfect percentage. In short, to get the State title  Law- 
rence m ust win on Saturday, and If the Vikes win on Saturday at Wau­
kesha. they should be able to take the m easure of Beloit and Ripon 
when playing on their home field.
Of course, there are a lot of ifs and buts, but with proper student sup­
port, our Vikes can rise up, as they did after the Coe defeat, and come 
home at the end of the football season w ith the State football title. How 
about it, students? Lets get behind them. See you at Waukesha.
All-Star Touch 
Team Is Chosen
Winner of Delt, Beta 
Game Will Play 
All-Stars
( ) 
( >, , C a r le to n  Isn't Only One to 
Get Knocked Out Homecoming
lirutiti"an Regret*
Vike» l  ipped Carls
There is one man in Appleton 
who actually regrets the fact that 
the Vtkes won their Homecoming 
football game. He is Harold Brauti- 
gan. the barber in the Zuelke build­
ing. It seems that he had bets with 
several of the men on campus, and 
if we lost, the gentlemen from the 
campus had to let their beards grow 
for the period of one month. How­
ever. we won and therein lies a 
tale. Mr Brautigan is now sporting 
almost a two weeks’ growth of 
beard and is counting the days until 
November 14 when he can cut the 
thing off.
W. V \ .  All I I s THURSDAY
The W. A. A. board will m eet at 
7:00 p. m. Thursday in the W. A. A. 
rooms in campus gym. Flans for the 
year will be discussed. Inter-m ural 
and inter-sorority athletic activi­
ties will be planned.
Yeah, sure, homecoming w a s  
wonderful. And this is the week 
after homecoming, and instead of 
homecoming. I feel like coming- 
home. It was great; it was terrific!
Sit tight a m inute while I tell you 
something. I had a guest, see. She 
arrived Friday afternoon, and I was 
sup|K>sed to line up  four dates for 
her over the weekend. Well, I tried 
plenty darned hard, but they kept 
coming out of line, and I was left 
with some I wanted and some I 
! didn't want.
I didn’t mind when chum guest 
: used my towel to dust off her black 
suede shoes, I didn't mind her grip- 
. ing about the bed, and I didn’t 
| inind it when she cleaned the  room 
\ out of food, but when she staved in 
I the tub for two hours the  night of 
I the Homecoming dance and then 
I left me with the ring to clean out 
and twenty m inutes in which to 
dress. I got sore........see.
The excitem ent was plenty itchy 
too. One of my friends came beam­
ing in with a Phi Alpha pin and my 
roomie had to be congratulated on 
the return  of a pin to some poor 
sap who wandered up here f o r  
Homecoming to see his “s te ad y " ...
. .  and wandered home w ith noth­
ing ........plus his pin.
Hin! I had my riding clothes tak ­
en for one of the floats and d idn 't 
get the stuff back in time to go rid ­
ing. Couldn’t rem em ber who bor­
rowed the blamed stu ff..........also
who borrowed by sheets and my 
hair dryer.
It was great sport, too, seeing all
the “alum s” — and trying to re ­
m em ber their names when t h e y  
swacked you between the shoulder 
blades. Besides that, my cold got 
worse and worse and my studying 
got no place fast.
I also got indigestion........ f r o m
too many peanuts at the game and 
I too much Jones making heap big
touchdow n........also from too much
Homecoming. Anyway, I had indi- 
' gestion.
Then I saw a foul movie with 
Alice Faye sitting on a custard pie. 
.To top it off. my date thought it 
was funny and threw  hysterics.
Monday morning, despite the fact 
' that I was miserable. I tried to go 
to class at eight o’clock, and I found 
the whole school had gone hogwild. 
i I tried to pick a fight with a picket 
in the hopes that I would get hit on 
the head—hard, so I could go to the 
infirm ary and forget it all, but the 
prissy pants just smiled.
Gee. Homecoming was great. 
Sure. I had a swell time; can’t wait 
till next year for more of the same. 
Yeah, it was terrific!
ON TO CARROLL!
Although the schedule for the 
in ter-fra tern ity  touch football lea­
gue has not been completed, all of 
the fraternities voted for two play­
ers from each other team but their 
own, and in  this way a list of 12 
fellows, deemed worthy of A ll-star 
positions, w ere selected. The play­
ers selected for the squad and their 
respective fratern ities are: Dona­
hue, Phi Delta Theta; Frederickson, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Smith, Phi Al­
pha; Hoffman, Phi Kappa Tau; 
Cape, Delta Tau Delta; Wilson. Beta 
Theta Pi; Hrudka, Delta Tau Delta; 
Lockery, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Pape, 
Phi Alpha; Braun, Beta Theta Pi; 
Riemer, Phi Kappa Tau.
For the  other position there was 
a tw o-w ay tie between Freddie A t­
kinson and Pete MacRae of t h e  
Phi Delts, so a decision was made 
to carry a squad of 13, one over the 
usual limit.
Honorable mention goes to: Betas; 
Diver, Bayley, Schade; Phi Delt; 
Ray Miller; Delts; Suszycki, Hirst; 
Sig Eps; Owen, Neverman: Phi Tau; 
“Chuck” Cox; Phi Alpha; “Al” 
Schauk.
It has been the custom for t h e  
champion of the Greek race to chal­
lenge this A ll-star team. This big
L.W .A . Will Entertain 
New Women Student» 
At Tea at Ormsby Hall
Following an annual tradition, 
the  Lawrence Women's association 
will entertain  new women students 
and transfers of Lawrence college 
at a tea to be held at Ormsby hall 
this afternoon from 4:30 to  5:30. 
Hostessess w ill be: Jane  Houts, Lois 
Hubin, B arbara Plank, and Dorothy 
Ahrensfeld.
Miss Ruth Cope and Miss Edna 
W iegand will pour. Those students 
who will help serve are  M ary Docr- 
fler, Mary Ann Fink, Shirley Hemp­
hill, Helen Schram, Betty Brown, 
and Jane  Gilbert. Dorothy Hanson 
has charge of invitations.
Jane  Grise is social chairm an of 
L. W. A. H er committee consists of 
Dorothy Hanson, Jane  Houts, and 
Yvonne Mathe. V irginia Dalstrom 
is publicity chairm an for all social 
events.
Mortar Board Sponsors 
Dancing Class for Frosh
Freshmen, learn to  dance Law ­
rence style! Every week tha t there  
is no frolic M ortar Board is spon­
soring dancing lessons to teach the 
Lawrence style of dancing w ith its 
dips, slides, and open steps. The 
classes are  held at the A lexander 
gym from 7 to 8 p. m.
game will s tart tom orrow  at 4:00 
at the A lexander gym.
m m
■ ;'///? \\ New Browns
Oulragcouêly Smorti
but comfortable 
and sensible in 
their styling
Block 
Colf Suede 
Alligator
Such values!—made possible 
only -through our direct from 
factory merchandising.
"T ISH A ” H O SIE R Y
—with the new Dura-Bond Finish which 
gives you hose In that appealing dull, 
sheer appearance— Smart j* new. fall 
shades.
79i
TRADE IN YOUR OLD 
JALOPY RAZOR AT
F I S C H E R ' S  
JEWELRY STORE
Get 52.75 on purchase of
N  F. W 1 9  4 0
S r l i ir k
C a p t a i n
WORLDS F A S T E S T  DRY SHAVtR
S3 75 ALlOW ANCi
to  o w n ers  o t old S chlch  Dry S haver«
C O M E IN TO D A Y ! . . . O F F E R  
GOOD L IM IT E D  T IM E O N LY !
STARTS
SATURDAY
IT HITS THE 
TOP IN LOVE 
AND LAUGHS
„.and gorgeous 
glamour!
JOE E. BROWN 
"BEWARE SPOOKS"
— —  I ..........—
NO-WE ARE NOT EXPENSIVE
IT COSTS NO MORE TO HAVE YOUR C L O T H  E S  MADE INDIVIDUALLY  
FOR YOU.
TAILORED SUITS....................$26.50, $30.00, $35.00
TAILORED TOP COATS.........$25410, $304», $36.00
TAILORED OVERCOATS.........$30.00, $35 to $50.00
SPORT COATS in the New 4 Button Style.............................$13.50, $16.50, $18.75
FARRAND TAILOR SHOP
326 E. COLLEGE AVENUE 
Just Off The Campus
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Yale Puppeteers 
Are Well Received 
By Student Body
Notables are Satirized by 
Puppets in “It's a 
Small ’Vorld”
Appears at Rio
Yale Puppeteers spoke for them ­
selves Friday at convocation in a 
review  which revealed the  “back­
stage life of a puppet.” The men 
w ho “pulled the strings" were Mr. 
B urnett and Mr. B randen with 
credit for lines and music going to 
Mr. Brown. The m iniature mimics 
w ere presented under the title  of 
“I t’s a Small World.” A Cincinnati 
a rt critic had suggested it be chang­
ed to  “Nothing Sacred” when he 
saw such personages as the Roose­
velts, John L. Lewis, and W histler’s 
M other running the gauntlet of 
caricature.
Mr. Brown announced, “T h e 
H aydn trio  will start the program 
as they have done for the past 
th ree  years.” With that the puppets 
and puppeteers went to work to­
gether on an eighteenth century 
piece. Scenes shifted from past to 
present as His Honor the Mayor of 
New York showed his dual person­
ality. La G uardia, the executive and 
the cowboy, was choosen because 
of his “unfathomed energy, bounce 
and flare for the picturesque.”
Eleanor Roosevelt, posing before 
a soap box in an Alice Blue gown 
told about “Myyyy Day." She was a 
vulnerable personage being “one of 
th e  outstanding women \yrho has 
turned to w riting for a syndicated 
column and commenting on the 
news, a field which is rapidly sa in ­
ing in popularity, because of such 
leadership."
Balance Act
Mr. Brown complains that " t h e  
difficulty w ith celebrities on the 
puppet stage or in real life is that 
they talk  too much, but to  Toto and 
Floto actions speak louder than 
words." And so the circus clowns 
went to work in their balance act. 
The Lady Tourist was introduced 
to  the audience as “the modern 
phenomena.” With puppet
JACKIE COOGAN
AMERA
ANDIDS
‘What a Life,’ Road 
Show Production, 
Will Appear Here
Jackie Coogan Will Play 
Male Lead No­
vember 1
The original road show stage pro­
duction, “What A Life”, that t h e  
Legitim ate T heatre corporation of 
America has booked here at t h e  
Rio theater on Wednesday evening. 
Nov. 1, is full of hilarious fun. It 
is a swift kaleidoscope in which the 
author has caught the spirit and the 
authenticity  of life in a city educa­
tional institution of learning. It is 
a humorous study, bordering on the 
farcial, but never broad or boister­
ous, and it is hum an as well. It 
makes its psychological and educa­
tional points. In a deftly casual way 
the playw right registers the thought 
that an ounce of encouragement for 
a delinquent madcap is worth a 
ton of correction.
The panoram a also affords some 
intim ate character glimpses of an 
harassed high school principal, of 
a very human associate principal, 
of a vindictive history teacher, of 
an idiosyncratic teacher, allergic to 
this and that, and of several other 
pedagogues in this educational gal­
lery; of a lad who has a genius for 
getting into scrapes, in the most in­
nocent and ingenuous fashion, of 
this lad’r mother, of an omniscient 
29. leaving the east steps of Main principal's clerk, of a young lady 
hall at 9 a. m. It is advisable to who has abounding faith in t h e  
wear old shoes. scapegoat and of m any others.
* * * Study of Environment
The darkroom  in Smith House is “What A Life” also contains its 
now open t6 club members w h o  nice quota of heart interest. The 
have paid their dues. There have play is prim arily a study of envir- 
been additions to the dark room onment, and the au thor does n o t  
which should add to the enjoyment ' perm it the faintly sketched roman- 
of producing better pictures. ces to steal the spotlight or inter-
* , * •  j rupt the cascade of the  comic en- 
Members, don t hesitate to look tanglements. His chief purpose is
at the photography magazines on to SUppiy laughs — laughs that fly 
display at the library. Qff emery stone of his comedy
You might* also be* interested to ' *»?rk*
know that the Winnebago Camera vvnal A UIIe was
D ishing  It
OOK Boss, we can explain ev­
e ry th in g .. .  i f . . .  as one pro­
fessor to a n o th e r .. . .  you’ll on
At the reccnt meeting of the 
Cam era club, Wednesday, October 
25, there  was an inform al discus­
sion on the  pictures now on display 
in the library.
* ♦ *
The club is going “down river” 
for some pictures Sunday, October
Le Cercle Français
Holds First Meeting
l.e Cercle Français held its first 
meeting of the year on Wednesday, 
October 18. The major business of 
the evening consisted of election of
ly “keep your democratic shirt on” ofiicers and the electlon of ■event*  
. . . . I t  was this w a y . . . .  What with nrw a m b e r s .  Florence Johnson 
its being Homecoming w eek-end.. wil1 be President for the following 
. . a n d  us winning the game, a tro- ycar; Marion Cooley> vice-president; 
phy, and a couple of packs of Old n o t a r y ,  G e o r g i a  Bettinghaus; 
Golds at Voigt’s . . . .  and the return  Dorothy Hansen treasurer. The bal- 
of our last year’s thrill up for the »ince of the business consisted of 
w eekend. . . .  we suddenly woke up planning programs for the figure, 
with a start and a head the size of plan of sponsoring a movie w ai 
.  i t . 0 J  1 suM erted and met with approval
d a £  put or t h c  week som owhSc !I1 *"«*<« that th! <lub
T n e  of wMch c o T u ln ™  ^ t Î,"
rentian d ead line .. . .  We are sorry third Thursday.
. . . .  we won’t let it happen again ., j --------------------------------------- ----------
.. although we understand that it 
was sheckels poured out for a new 
column head that really got under 
your skin, not the missing column.
Now for our second time at b a t . .
.. Ormsby frosh are still dickering 
with KOERBLE about the yellow 
pile of junk out f ro n t. . . .  CHUCK 
is in the m arket for a newer «car
this year, they say ___But y o u
gals w ant too much for i t ___a
Fargo was quite the  combination . 
. . b u t  n o w  WELLS-BODILLY 
seems to be the thing. . . .  while “lit­
tle M other” SELVY tears he.- hair.
Peabody gals think there are only 
two fraternities on cam pus.. . .  th# 
Sig Eps and BILL MASTER- 
SON.
In retrospect. . .  we’re dazing our 
way up the stairway in the stacks 
the other d a y . . . .  wondering why 
deadlock h a s  re s u lte d ... .  mean- ¡s tha t the books we’re after are 
time the gals have to explain to unquestionably on third . . .  when
club of Neenah-Menasha has ex­
gestures | tended an invitation to us to visit
their m eetings and any other ac­
tivities which they have.
We can also use pictures for dis­
play in the corridor of Main hall.
* * •
The next meeting will be Wednes­
day. November 1. Mr. Gilbert will 
explain and illustrate the use of 
filters in photography.
* * *
Please observe
she proclaimed, “See America first" , 
and “Alas, there’s nothing quite so 
broadening as travel — especially! 
on a burrow."
Fireside Chat
T h e  audience next “tuned in” 
w ith Mr. and Mrs. Fish, to  a “Fire- I 
side chat" sponsored by “Hell-of-1 
a-w atch time". The puppet presi­
dent used the following points to 
strengthen his th ird  term  c a n d i-; _  .. . . 
dacy: “I’ll have yellow cabs for the h*Ve ***"
older crabs" and "B etter housing 
for the sardines."
With the imagination stretched 
th irty  years hence the audience 
was carried through the pearly 
gates to  visit John L. Lewis. They 
found him w orrying over the fact 
that “the heavenly harpers were 
working without union hours.”
Then Miss Nip and Miss Tuck at 
two w hite pianos gave an interlude 
which changed the program tempo 
from the ridiculous to th e  sublime 
and brought Abe Lincoln back to 
one of his old southern haunts, “to 
refresh the memories of nature."
Backstage the puppets hung in­
anim ate and mute until the next 
tim e when their dexterous puppe­
teers will give them life.
selected by 
Burns M antle as one of the ten best 
plays of the season and holds no 
brief except for the pleasure of the 
audience. It carries out the trad i­
tional flair of George Abbott f o r  
rollicking farce, as shown in h i s  
previous hits, “T hree Men On A 
Horse”, "Boy Meets G irl”, “R o o m  
Service", and "Brother Rat”.
Jackie Coogan plays the lead, a 
16-year-old high school student;
weekending papas and mamas the 
why of it.
YVONNE seems to be playing the 
field these d a y s ... but it is w rit­
ten in the Gospel According to 
H O B B S.. . .  that spring will f i n d  
her concentrating .. . .  those being 
“taken” at present say "It Ain't 
Necessarily So". . . .
A diamond ring recently present­
ed to BARBY by D O N ... says .... 
that it’s pretty definite that they 
will be trying that mathematical 
miracle of two becoming o n e . . . .
sometime th is sum m er___and also
says to us that the business manager 
position on the Lawrentian pays 
w ell___It used to be tha t Wells-
MONICA storms into u s . . .  mitts
u s___and begins fire, “I’m plenty
damn disgusted w ith TED, about 
this operetta business.. . .  of course 
1 wasn't expecting a lead—I knew  
the Con canaries would walk off 
with those . . . b u t  with my Minsky 
possibilities 1 thought I'd at least
make a chorus___a n d  what dya
k n o w? . . . . y u h  got to  be able to 
sing! Stinko!”
A KIMBERLY crack to  end all
KIMBERLY cracks___we wonder
how it feels to  be the bone in a 
KAT fight . . .  A re we back on th« 
payroll, Boss?
Editor's Note; All is forgiver.
Cyrilla Dornc adds the girl interest 
that the club as B arbara Pearson; Josephine 
changed to Dunn, another screen favorite who 
Wednesdays at seven. Unless you returns to the stage in the part of 
are  otherwise notified, all meetings | Miss Shea, the school principal's 
will be held on the fourth floor of secretary, with the well-known 
Main hall. Frank McGlynn as Mr. Bradley.
ON TO CARROLL !
HEELERS TO MEET TONIGHT
The dram atics departm ent has 
issued its call for candidates for 
the Heelers club, the apprentice 
dram atics organization. Thefiryt 
meeting will be held tonight a t 
7 o'clock at the chapel in the 
theatre. They urge all those in­
terested to  attend.
For your Campus Cleaning 
CA LL ON
JOHN ROSS, Tailor
218 E. College Avenue
J. M. VAN ROY 
PRINTING CO. 
SORORITY 
and 
FRATERNITY  
PROGRAMS
Job Printing of oil 
descriptions.
Phone 1054 
Hotel Appleton Bldg.
B Â H C M J L , .yaüiion^ tlïjmoBoifS.
Smart Fashions--- 
For Students
130 N. Appleton St. at W. Washington
CLOTHING 
• FURNISHINGS
NATIONALLY KNOWN 
•nd FAMOUS MAKES 
A T SAVINGS 
TO YOU
• SHOES
• SPORTSWEAR
Highlighting The Fashions of Tomorrow
L eg itim ate  T h e a tre  C o rp o ra tio n  o f A m erica , 
FO R T U N E  G A L L O  and  A. M . O B ER  FELDER pre«ent
THE MOST SIDE-SPLITTING BROADWAY COMEDY O F A l  L '
W I W 4 U R
▼ J  tlmrrlnf
r -
J A C K I E  C O O G A N
wHh PRANK McOLYNN 
JOSIPHI Nt DUNN •  CYRILLA OOI NI  
And AH Star Kr««4w«y Ce»«
YSAIS ON BROADWAY NIW YORK
D I A  T U C I I T D C  Wednesday, Nov. 1 
I f lU  I H t  A IKE, Eve. Only at 8 :1 5
SEATS NOW ON SALE! MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW!
MAIN FLOOR: $2.20, $1.65, $1.10 (Tax Included) 
BALCONY: $1.65, $1.10, 83c (Tax Included)
Poge Eight T H E  L A W R E N T I A N Thursday, October 26, 1939
S  t  u  d e n t  O p i n i o n s  
rA r e  G i v e n  o n  R o u n d  
T a  h i e  D i s c u s s i o n
AIM
CONSERVATORY
Student opinions arc as vital to 
•  college newspaper as public opin­
ion is to a democracy. Regarding 
the round table discussion held at 
the International Relations club on 
Wednesday, October 18, at Main 
hall, the student reactions were 
m any and varied. The problem of 
“American Policy in the Present 
European Conflict” was presented. 
A. A. Trever, professor of history; 
D. M. DuShane, dean of sluderfts; 
M. M. Bober, professor of econom­
ics; W. R. Raney, professor of Eng­
lish and European history; and R. 
O. Cummings, assistant professor of 
history presided at the discussion.
“These discussions which bring 
out the conflicting views of the pro­
fessors enable us to draw  our own 
conclusions about foreign policies. 
By all means le t’s continue the 
round-tables,” stated JACK BOD- 
ILLY. MARG CARPENTER believ­
es that “since the topics are of vital 
interest to everyone, the forums 
should be held regularly. It'd like 
to  hear more from DuShane and 
Bober.” Another point of view was 
that the round-tables pointed out 
to the students the opinions of bet­
te r informed men than are found 
in  the general discussion group of 
students, “but I feel that the aud­
ience should be allowed to partici­
pate more,” freshman STANLEY 
SAMPSON said.
HENRY JOHNSON felt thr.t the 
most valuable part of the discus­
sion was the exposition of reasons 
for repealing the embargo and 
clarifying that issue. “This is defi­
nitely a program that should be 
continued.” MARION COOLEY re ­
m arked that as a student of intel­
lectual history her views coincided 
w ith those of Mr. Trever on a non­
isolationist policy.
Speaking from the opposite view­
point. BETTY SCHOONMAKER 
said, “I believe in the policy of iso­
lation as presented by DuShane and 
Cummings. I hope the round-tables 
w ill be continued as they tend to 
keep students abreast of foreign af­
fairs.”
BOB SMITH expressing his opin­
ion stated, “If the necessity arises 
in which democracy is in danger, 
I would favor a policy of entering 
the  war. In short, I would go to 
w ar ra ther than face the possibility
An excellent choice of her pro- 
gram was made by Charlotte 
Brooks, freshm an violinist at the 
conservatory for her recent infor­
mal appearance during the chapel 
program on Tuesday. Charlotte 
played with a “steady bow” that is 
gratifying to see on the stage. In 
the first piece, Romance by d'Am- 
broso, the mood-feeling was very 
good. However, her dynamic ranges 
could have been more pronounced 
The accuracy of the double stops 
in the second strain  of K reisler’s 
Old Refrain added to the mellow­
ness of tone she produced in the 
solo passage. A m ark of good musi­
cianship was shown when she failed 
to over sentim entalize Speak’s Syl­
via.
We have heard Janet Flewell on 
many occasions, and always have 
enjoyed her renditions. Her capable 
stage presence makes a welcome ap­
pearance on the stage, and she did 
not disappoint us on Tuesday. Al­
though her enunciation was not a l­
ways as clear as it should have been, 
her high ranges came through with 
decided clarity—a joy to the listen­
er.
The accompanists were Mrs. Fut- 
linw ider of the conservatory staff 
who always plays a very under­
standing supporting role, and Phyl­
lis Gebo, a senior student.
* * *
Editor's note: We wonder why the 
faculty always seem to be reluctant 
to be present at our musicals?
FATHER BRIAN IS ADVISOR
The Newman club will send out 
cards to all old and prospective 
members s o o n .  T h e  meeting 
will be held on the campus and 
F ather Brian, who is to  replace 
Father G erard as advisor, will be 
introduced.
of living under a ru le  such as in 
G erm any today.”
SCHMIDT'S
Men's Wear Since 1898 
Appleton. Wisconsin
BELLING S DRUG STORE
Strictly Pure Drugs
204 E. College Ave. 
Appleton, Wisconsin Phone 131
S P E C I A L
Suits, Topcoats \
Ladies’ Plain Coats '
Bath Robes
Dresses .................
Ties 5e
CLARK’S CLEANERS
ODORLESS CLEANING 
CASH and CARRY
Briggs Hotel Appleton Phone 1478
Amos Laurence Club
Will Have Hay Ride
W eather perm itting, Amos Law ­
rence club will have a hay ride on 
Friday evening, Octobcr 27. Mem­
bers of the club and their dates, if 
they wish, are invited and are re ­
quested to contact K eith Nelson, 
Clo M ary Bennison, or Georgina 
M itchell if  they plan to go. There 
will be a charge per person of 
tw enty-five cents to cover the cost 
of the  food and hay rack.
ON TO CARROLL!
c
OMING
ONVOCATIONS
Friday: Student body president 
elections
Monday: Professor K I r 11 e y F. 
Mather will speak on “The Fu­
ture of Our Earth as the Abode 
of Man”
Phi Beta Kappa elections
BARROWS GOES TO NEW YORK
President Thomas N. Barrows left 
last Sunday for New York city
Eta Sigma Phi Meets, 
Makes Plans for Year
Eta Sigma Phi, an honorary clas- 
s i c a 1 language fratern ity , met 
Thursday, October 19, at H am ar un ­
ion. The president, Dorothy Martin, 
presided over the  meeting. Plana 
for the year w ere discussed and a 
tentative program  m ade out. After 
the business meeting, Eunice Tous- 
saint, social chairm an, had charge 
of games and refreshm ents.
w here he attended a series of edu­
cational meetings. He w ill re tu rr 
this weekend.
o m c c o  . o p e n s  D o o r s
t o  F i e l d s  w h e r e  P e o p l e  
L i v e ,  W > r k  & A c h i e v e
oday there are about 1,000,000
cigar stores, drug stores, country and grocery stores where 
you can buy cigarettes in the United States. These re* 
tailers, and the jobbers who serve them, have built up 
a service of courtesy and convenience unmatched by any other 
industry catering to the American public's pleasure.
T h e r e  A R E  A N O T H E R  M ILLION people who 
are engaged directly or indirectly in the transportation of 
cigarettes to every town, hamlet and crossroads.
I t  IS ESTIM ATED that there are 1.602,000 
tobacco fanners raising tobacco in 20 out of the 48 
states. Good tobacco is one of the hardest crops to 
raise and bring to market, requiring great skill and 
patience from seed-bed planting to harvesting and cur- 
ing. The modem tobacco farmer has done well the job 
of constantly improving the quality of his product.
T h e  A V E R A G E LEN G TH  of service of the 13,230 
people working in the Chesterfield factories, storage 
houses, leaf-handling and redrying plants is over 10 
years. This means that every step in the making of 
Chesterfields, regardless of how small, is handled by peo­
ple who have had 10 years of experience and ability in 
knowing their jobs.
T r u l y  TOBACCO O PEN S DOORS to fields where 
people live, work and achieve, and Chesterfield takes 
pride in its ever increasing part in this great industry that 
is devoted entirely to the pleasure of the American public.
To S M O K E R S ,  Chesterfield Cigarettes have 
always said, and now repeat, that in no other cigarette 
made can you find the same degree of real mildness and 
good taste, or the same high quality o f properly cured 
and aged tobaccos. Chesterfield Cigarettes are made 
with one purpose only.,.to give smokers everywhere 
the MILDER, BETTER-TASTING SMOKING PLEA­
SURE they want. You can't buy a better cigarette.
MA K E  Y O U R  N E X T
Copyright 1939, Liccitt St Myem  Tobacco Co ,
I
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